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nit rogen, tha t they can aptly be des cr ibed 
as among the world 's worst," says 
Gu l lan . 

" Wh en the na tive vegetat ion is c leared 
away a lmost noth ing w ill grow i n i ts 
pla ce unless th e soil is topdressed w ith 
nitrate and phosphate fertiliser. " 

All the plants have spe cially adapted 
to picking up nutri ents whi ch are in low 
supply . Some form a mutually benefic ial 
association w ith a soil fungus which 
attaches itself to the ir roots. 

Threads of the fu ngus sprea d out and 
gather nutrients which f ind thei r way 
back to the p lant, while the p lant supplies 
the fungus wi th food , suc h as sugars, 
wh ic h it cannot manufacture i t self , 

Other plants collect nourishment 
through so-called proteo id roots-a pro 
fusion of small lateral roots covered with 
masses of "ha irs " which eno rmou sly 
increase the absorptive surface area of 
the root system . 

As alternat ive ways of overcoming 
nutritional problems, eight spec ies of 
plants at Cranbourne are insect-eaters 
while others have nitrogen -fixing bac
terial root nod ules. 

't was only recently that Gullan d is
cov ered the special nutrient uptake2-75 
mechanism use d by the sedges at Cran
bourne . He found that on their main 

Paul Gullan exa mines the unusual sed ge roots . 
Psctu re : Bruce Fuhr er . 

Grass roots with the 
secret of survival 

The discovery of an unusual root 
system on coastal sedge grasses near 
Melbourne offers hope of turning many 

• Austral ia's nutrient-poor areas into 
.efu I grazing land. 
Selected sedges could be cult ivated as 

a fodder crop in these nutrie nt deserts 
and w ou.ld a lso pro ve an i deal weapon to 
combat eros ion , a Monash botanist 
be lieves. 

If the st range roots can be ar tific ial ly 
i nduced i n other plants, as plant hormon e 
experiments suggest, the nutrient-starved 
soils could even support traditional 
pasture and gra in crops. 

Postgraduate research student Pau I 
Gullan, of the Department of Botany, 
came across the sedge roots du ring 
ext ensi ve ecological invest igat ion s at the 
Roya l M elbourne Botan ic Gardens Annexe 
at Cranbourne . 

He has become an acknowl edg ed 
expe rt on the 450-acre res erve of coastal 
heathland and has presented a com 
mi ssi oned repo rt to the ann exe trustees 
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Election micrcscooe ptctur« shows daucilo rm 
root ttbtes " eari ng" a grain 01 sand. 

to help them plan i ts fu ture de velopment 

and management. 
Lik e sim i lar areas in coastal and near

coastal regi ons from Sou th Austra l ia to 
Queens land and in the south-we st corner 
of W estern Au stralia, the heathland v ege
tation at Cranbourne supports a grea t 
variety of flora . 

" But , almost paradox ically, thes e 
plants usua Ily grow in soi Is so low in 
nutr ients, part icularly ph osphorus and 

roots some of the young latera I TOots 
swell into the shape of t iny carro ts , each 
about a half cent im etre long . 

These are supe rf ic ially simi lar to a 
proteoid roo t. but " exp lode" int o a mass 
of ve ry long root ha irs- as they m ature 
unti l the y look l ik e small fur ry bal ls . 
Th ey have been named da uclform roots 
( f rom Deuces, the botan ical name for 
carrot) . 

This type of TOot has been recorded 
only tw ice before in botanical literature 
- on sedges in Europe and Western Aus 
tralia. Because of the scant research 
previousl y don e on them. it has not been 
definitel y establ ished that the dauciforrn 
roots perform a spec if ic nu.trient-gathering 
funct ion. 

Strong evidence 
But, says Gullan. the c ir cumstant ial 

evidence he has found i n favour of this 
hypothesis is quite strong . 

• The plants are found in poor so il 
where other plants have adopted other 
types of special ised "feeding" methods. 

• Light microscope examination of a 
cr oss-section of th e ce ll structure of the 
roots shows th em to be of a shape 
genera ll y assoc iated with an absorpt iv e 
funct ion . (T hey are also sim ilar to the 
ab sorptive ep ithel ia l ce ll s of an an ima l 

guLl 
• Th ere is mounting evidence in bo

tanical literature to suggest that prolific 
development of root hairs has a nutrient

gatheri ng purpose. 
Cont rnued next pnge 
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LAYING DOWN THE (JAPANESE) LAW.
 
Every self-respecttnq law school has 

some interest in international law . The 
Monash law school , well·known for its 
work in th is field, hes recently added 
the study of Japanese law to its in

terests. 

Professor David Allen, Dean of Law, 
points out that the substan t ial flow of 
business between Australia and Japan 
calls for an understanding of the rele 
vant area s of each other 's law. That calls 

for bilingual practitioners . 

Monash has now joined a select 
group of universities in the English-speak
ing world , particularly Harvard, Colum

bia, and th e University of Washington, 
Seattle, that have bilingua I staff f or 

t eaching and res earch in Japanese Law. 

Allan himself, several years ago, 

pioneered a course on Japanese Con
tract Law based largely on ma teria Is he 
and oth ers collected dur ing the prepara
ti on of a ten-volume sur vey of develop
ment finance in the A sian reg ion , com
mi ssi oned by the A sian Devel opment 

Bank. 

Now in charge of th e work is Associate 

Professor Peter Hocker, who recently 
re turn ed after three years with a Japanese 

law firm in Tokyo . 

Mr Malcolm Smith , a Melbourne 
graduate, joined the Monash law school 
as lecturer in 1974 after a year with th e 
faculty of law at Tokyo university . Both 
Hocker and Smith can sp eak and read 

Japan ese . 

Mr Hiroka:w Kondo, an attorney from 

Tokyo exp erienced in both d omestic and 
i nterna t ion a I law, joined th e f acu ltv at 
Monash in July, 1974, for a year . The 
V ictorian Law Foundation supported that 
appo in tment with encouragement and a 

grant of fund s . 

Hocker points out the difficulties of 

Secret of 
survival 
fro m previo us pag e 

• It is unlikely the da uciform root 

ha irs have a specific water-gathering role 
as they are found on sedges growing in 

waterlogged soils as well as in dry ... 
and on all type s in between . 

• Electron microscope exam inat io n o f 

one of the dauciform roots shows tha t 
sand grains atta ch ed to the ro ot hairs 
( i t is usually impossibl e to separate 
them) are very deepl y et ched and eroded. 
Thi s ind icates, says Gullan . that the roots 
ma y do more than , sc our the soil f or 
soluble nutrients. It appears they actu 
ally dissolve and devour individual 
so l id soil particles to extract the minute 
amounts of nutrients they contain . 
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coming to terms w ith Japanese law: the 
language, the script, the Iaw itself-and 
th e risk that the Engl ish language might 

so eas ily corrupt the Japanese legal 
subject matter . 

Japanese private law, he says, was 
largely derived from French and German 
law more than a century ago ; these were, 

and still are. basicall y Roman law as dis 
tinct from the ca se law approach of 
Anglo-American-Australian law. Parts of 

Japanese public law, on the other hand. 
after the second world war were virtually 
a reflection of US public law di ctated in 
Macarthur 's headquarters, though it has 
now taken on its own Japanese flavor. 

The Monash law faculty now offers a 
ha If year elective course for final year 

undergraduate students on ' the basic 
s t ruct ur e of the Japanese legal sy stem : 
the position of the judiciary and th e prac
tising legal profession, methods of re

solving disputes, and some areas of sub
stantive law '. 

The postgraduate courses , which began 
this year and are open to practising law 
yers, will take that process further , adding 

some expertise to the undergraduate ma

terial. It is also intended to co ll abo rate 
with th e Australia /Japan Trade Law 
Foundat ion in the presentation of semin
ars on Japanese law. 

Monash is well pla ced for work in 
Japanese law, Allan says, not only be
cause its th ree practitioners are bilingual. 
but also becau se of the presence of Mon
ash's st rong department of Japanese. 

Though teaching is at present based on 
Engli sh wr iting and books and papers, it 
i s expected that student s w ill soon und er
take program s jointly in the d epartments 

of law and of Japanese . 

Th e group is beginning a series of 
translation s of som e famous textbooks on 

Japanese ci vil and com m erc ia l law , t o 
pr ovide English readers with an in sip 
into the way Japan ese law has develope 

Since the Monash group is the only 
one of its kind in Australia. it is hoped 
that Japanese attorneys , like Hiro Kondo, 
will visit Monash for exchange and men
tal refreshment. 

Peter Hocker (left), Hlro Kondo and Malcolm smut. d iscuss a point in a Jap anes e leg a l re• .. 
Picture : Herve Alle aume. 

Carro t-shaped de uctto rm ro ots (left)
 
burs t on metur i tv int o nUI" en l. ga thering ba lls
 

01 li ne, hairlike t.o re s (TIght) .
 

" Pu t together , it all points to a rather 
exc i t ing situation : ' says Gullan , " part ic u 
larly When th e type o f plant the dauciform 
rOOtS ar e found on is considered . Several 
Aust rallan species of sedge su.rvive in 
Quite dry SOils, they are usually relat ively 

sma ll (less than one metre high). non
woody, rapid-growing and hard y . 

" T hey reprodu ce ve g etat ively by und er 
g round runners and so b ind sand y so i ls 
to ge the r very well . Many produce large 
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quantities of wheat grain-sized seeds and 
aII store Quantities of car bo-hy d rate in 
their runners. 

"In short, with appropriate plant br eed
ing exp erim ents, the po ssibility exists of 

a sed ge being developed as a us eful 
fodder cro p for Australia 's nutrient
defici ent ar eas." 

He said ex tern al applicat ion of the 
plant hormone aux in to other pla nts. ha s 

produc ed short, fat roo ts similar to 
dauc itorms. This work could possibly be 

extende d by using on e of th e various 
known me thods for inducing th e gr owth 
of root hairs . 

Combination of th ese two areas of 
research may well op en the way to a 
method of artific ially producing dauci
form roots on better estab l ished f od der 
and crop species, although ther e's a lot 
o f research a~d experimentation need ed 
before we see farm ers throwing away 
the i r fertiliser sp reade rs. 
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Scattered black rocks speckled with 
pieces of ruby red garnet hold some 
chance of a reprieve for Broken Hill, 
the mining community with a death 
sentence hanging over it. 

The rocks are called garnet amphi
bolites and a research team from the 
Department of Earth Sciences at Monash 
has suddenly become very interested in 
them as a possible pointer to undis
covered lead-zinc deposits . 

They have discovered a new signifi 
cance of the garnet amphibolites: that 
their unusual composition suggests they 
were originally altered volcanic rock s
and that the alteration process may also 
have been important in ore formation . 

The team , headed by the department's 
chairman, Professor Bruce Hobbs, and 
known as the Ore Deposits Study Group , 
is making a detailed , five to six-year 
in vestigation of the Broken Hill area. 
Their first year 's findings are presented 
'n a 54-page report. 

Broken Hill, the city which sprouted 
and fed on the biggest body of lead-zinc 
ore in the world , two years ago invited 
Australian universities to Institute re
search projects aimed at saving its mining 
industry from extinction. 

Remaining reserves at t.he four mines 
tapping the great arch -shaped lode at 
"the Hill " are due to run out before the 
end of the century . The North Broken 
Hill mine, which has lost track of the 
ore body at a geological fault well over a 
k.ilometre below the surface , is estimated 
to have about 10 years to go. 

Further south on the arch , which tapers 
away to a definite end, the other mines 
face a 20.year closure deadline. 

To keep Broken Hill in the mining 
business, a new strike of 100 million 
tons or more is needed, says Hobbs, 
although a discovery as small as one 
million tons would be worth mining if 

was close to the surface. 
Earth Sciences put 11 men on the 

Broken Hill project in 1974. Besides 
Professor Hobbs they are Dr. Mike 
Etheridge, Mr. Vic Wall, Ph.D. students 
Simon Lee, Neil Phillips and Rod 
Scou liar and honours students Peter 
Arden , John Clemens, Colin Dierickx, 
Bill Holdsworth and Pete'r Symons . 

Search area 
Dr. Robin 0 I iver and hon ours students 

Jens B lakau and John Hillam from the 
University of Adelaide also spent the year 
with the Monash group . 

Hopes for a new Broken Hill bonanza 
are focused on a nearby line of minerali 
sation called the Lode Horizon . But its 
extensive length (300-400 kilometres) 
and lack of knowledge of its geologi cal 
properties prohibit systematic drilling 

explora tion. 
The Monash investigators are concen 

trating their studies along 200-300 kilo 
metres of the line , using the data col-
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VIC Wall (Ie") and Ne it Phillips e xami ne a Lode Horuon out croo. In Ih e 
backgrovnd: head/rame of tne now oeiunct Southern Cross m in e. 

Lucky 
break for 
Broken 
Hill? 

lected to eventually pinpoint the most 
likely drilling sites . 

Although their report describes 1974 
as being basically a reconnaissance year. 
the team has made a number of ob serva
tions it believes could be of exploration 
importan ce . 

For Broken Hill , it's a mixture of good 
news and bad . On the debit side, the 
team has discovered that some examples 
of zinc-enriched rock cut across , rather 
than run parallel to, the surroundinq 
sedimentary layering. 

This contradicts traditional theori es 
and will greatly complicate th e search 
for any new commercial ore bodies , say s 
Hobbs. 

On the plus side, there have been a 
number of discoveries . The most en
couraging concerns the garnet amphi
bolites. which commonly accompany lode 
rocks throughout the search area . From 
electron microprobe and other data col
lected, the team now believes these 
particular rocks are an indication of lead
zinc mineral isation. 

" W e think the main Broken Hill ore 
body was closely associated with vol 
canically-altered ro cks, " Hobbs explains. 
"In future studies we will try to definitely 
estab l ish this ." 

Initial progress has been made towards 
establishing the m ineralogy of the lode 
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rocks. Close to 500 chemical analyses 
have been collected. 

Another di scovery was that m inera Is 
such as ilmenite and possibly micas con
tain traces of zinc detectable only by 
electron microprobe and other sophisti 
cated methods of analysis . Normally the 
occurrence of these minerals has been 
overlooked as a prospecting clue . 

In the past, the most popular pointer 
to possible Iead -z inc mineralisation has 
been gahnite but the Monash team has 
found ilmenite in some areas that can 
contain up to 25% by weight of zinc 
oxide. 

It's the garnet amphibolites, however , 
that captured much of the tea rn's en
thusiasm. As the 1974 operations report 
sums it up: " M any lode occurrences . . . 
ha ve a very close assoc iation w ith garnet 
amphibolites and we consider this to be 
a very important explorat ion tool." 

Two-pronged 
The study will continue in 1975 with 

Hobbs, Etheridge and Wall again heading 
a team of three postgraduate and seven 
honours students. 

In general terms it will be a two 
pronged investigation. 
•	 Samples of rock collected along trav 

erses intersecting the 200 kilometre
plus lode line will be analysed for 
manganese, lead , zinc and copper 
content. This is a standard exploration 
procedure to map any " geochem ical 
halo " indicating a point of promising 
lead-zinc mineralisation. 

•	 An attempt will be made to establish 
more definitely the connection be
tween lead-zin c outcrops and the 
presence of garnet amphibol ites . 
Proiessor Hobbs says he is more hope

ful that this second line of attack will 

produce results . 
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Just 
the ghost 
of 
an idea 

Three Monash physicists have de
veloped a theory which suggests that 
Quasars-the mystery objects of space 
-might in fact be phantoms. 

Their work poses the possibility that, 
contrary to popu lar astronomica I think
ing , quasars do not exist-in a " sol id " 
physical sense. 

Instead, they may be nothing but ran
dom bursts of radiowave activity caused 
by the peculiar juxtapositioning of far-off 
stars. 

The men behind the new theory are 
members of the Department of Physics at 
Monash: senior lecturer Dr. logan Fran
cev, postgraduate student And rew Tirkel 
and reader Dr. Gordon Troup. 

The team did not intentionally set out 
to upset present quasar beliefs. Their 
challenge to them is actually a by-product 
ot research into radiowave OSCillations . 

In a paper to be published soon in the 
Australian Journal of Physics they put 
forward a formula for conditions where 
spontaneous oscillations occur in solid 
state plasmas and are detected as radio
waves . 

Their achievement , basically , has been 
to extend equations for their theory into 
a Van der Pol equation . This is the basic 
equation describing any system of forced 
oscillations that are subjected to damping 
Isome form ot retardation or resistance). 

Space plasma 
It so happens that much of the star

studded black void of space consists of 
plasma in the form of ionised gases, 
mostly hydrogen. 

Explains Dr . Francey: " It struck us that 
the rad iowave oscillations we were study
ing were similar to the radiation flu x from 
Quasars. " 

Fierce , fluctuating bursts of radiowave 
activity from space were first detected 
by radiotelescopes. Then, in December of 
1960, an American astronomer, Allan R. 
Sandage, announced that his photo
graphic plates showed what seemed to 
be a star at the precise location of a 
st rong radio source known as 3C 48 . 

Since then , astronomers aII over the 
wor ld have been arguing about quasi
stellar objects (quasars for short). It took 
about three years after 3C 48 to link 
another quasar with a star-like object 
but since then supposed visual identifica

t ion of others has proceeded rapidly and 
now hundreds have been plotted. 

What an extension of the theory now 
put forward by Francey, Tirkel and 
Troup suggests is that forces, such as 
the electro-magnetic fields of stars 
which have moved into appropriate 
positions relative 10 one another, ca n 
set up oscillations in the space plasma 
separating them . 

These oscillations bu.ild up to a point 
where there is a massive discharge of 
radio energy. This would logically occur 
at a point close to one of the stars. 

This would confuse astronomers into 
believing the star was the source of the 
activity. 

The Monash researchers point to an 
analogy between plasmas and two-level 
lasers . In the case of the lasers , the 
exc i tat ion by some mechanism of electro
magnetic dipoles builds up unstable oscil
lations which finally discharge in a burst 
of concentrated energy in the form of 
light waves, or become stable oscillations, 
as in commercial lasers . 

If spontaneous plasma oscillations in 
space similarly build up to create dis
charges of radiation, radio noise from a 
particular quasar can be expected to 

Drs. Francey (/e/l) and Troup discuss Ih e th ree basic sleps In the ir theory, 
leading to the crucial Van der Pol equation. 

Bitrh o! a quaser? Slara tre» space ptesm« in an electro-magnetic "bottle", Oscillationa build up and 
fInally squ at out through the "neck " and are delected by radio teteecooee .i--Ptctcres : Bob Bryant. 

disappear eventually as the stars involved 
change position . 

Conversely, new quasars are likely to 
be detected as other stars move into sui ' 
able positioning to set up oscillations . 

Francey, Tirkel and Troup spent six 
months working on the complex theorems 
of their paper, with the assistance of 
the Australian Radio Research Board and 
an Australian government postgraduate 
award. 

The project was born from work Tirkel 
did for a Ph.D . on electromagnetic radio
wave generation in solid state plasmas . 

Laser study 
At the suggestion of Dr . Troup, he was 

examin ing the equations for oscillations in 
lasers , when the three men realised that 
similar principles could be applied to 
plasmas in general. 

They concentrated their research in 
this direction and eventually produced 
the paper now accepted for publication; 
in the process they sudden ly compre
hended the possible appl lcatlon of their 
discovery to the origin of quasars. They 
say , however , that much further work is 
required to set up the model properly . 
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